Abstract In contrast to that in the middle-aged, higher body mass index (BMI) in older people is associated with higher survival rates. Yet, BMI makes no distinction between fat elsewhere and abdominal fat, the latter being metabolically more harmful. We hypothesized that overall adiposity might be protective in old age, but that central fat might offset that benefit and remained harmful as in the middle-aged. Three thousand nine hundred seventy-eight Chinese elderly ≥65 years had demographics, medical conditions, physical activity, and body composition by DXA recorded at baseline. Overall adiposity was measured as whole body fat%, and abdominal adiposity as waist circumference, waisthip ratio, and relative abdominal fat (RAF) (relative abdominal fat = abdominal fat according to anatomical landmarks/whole body fat). Deaths within 1 year from baseline were excluded from analysis. All-cause and cardiovascular mortality were analyzed using Cox regression, adjusted for covariates. The lowest quintile of adiposity measurements was used for comparison. After a mean follow-up of 72.3 months, 13.7% men and 4.5% women had died. In men, the highest two quintiles of whole body fat % and the upper four quintiles of RAF were associated with significantly lower all-cause mortality, and adjusted hazard ratio (95% CI) in ascending quintiles of RAF compared with the lowest quintile was 0.62 (0.43-0.89), 0.58 (0.4-0.85), 0.52 (0.36-0.77), and 0.67 (0.47-0.96). No relationship was found between abdominal adiposity and cardiovascular mortality in both genders. Higher whole body fat % as well as higher proportion of abdominal fat was associated with lower all-cause mortality in men. No such relation was found in women.
Introduction
Higher body mass index (BMI) in older people is associated with higher survival rates, in contrast to middle-aged people (Adams et al. 2006; Al Snih et al. 2007; Reis et al. 2009; Auyeung et al. 2010; Janssen 2007; Tamakoshi et al. 2010 ). This has led to the postulation that obesity might be less harmful or even protective in old age (Al Snih et al. 2007; Reis et al. 2009; Auyeung et al. 2010; Lea et al. 2009 ). Yet, BMI is a measure of overall adiposity, which makes no distinction between fat elsewhere and abdominal fat, the latter being metabolically more harmful (Lapidus et al. 1994; Chang et al. 2000; Snijder et al. 2006) . Some have demonstrated that overall adiposity and abdominal adiposity act in different directions regarding the risk of metabolic diseases such as diabetes or cardiovascular diseases (Lapidus et al. 1994; Lafortuna et al. 2006 ). The effect of higher central adiposity on survival in older adults however was controversial (Reis et al. 2009; Auyeung et al. 2010; Visscher et al. 2001; Woo et al. 2002; Lindqvist et al. 2006) . Many have reported that central adiposity was more related to cardiovascular diseases and health risk, independent of BMI (Zamboni et al. 2005) , and that peripheral fat such as that in the hips was independently protective (Lissner et al. 2001) .
Previous studies have often used waist circumference and the waist-hip ratio (WHR) as a measurement of abdominal adiposity. However, the relationship between mortality, and waist circumference and WHR is controversial among the older population (Reis et al. 2009; Visscher et al. 2001; Woo et al. 2002; Price et al. 2006; Pischon et al. 2008; Jacobs et al. 2010) . While some found a more linear relationship between WHR and mortality (Lindqvist et al. 2006; Price et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2007 ), others were more in favor of the waist circumference (Visscher et al. 2001; Woo et al. 2002; Pischon et al. 2008; Jacobs et al. 2010) . Dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) can provide both accurate measurements of overall and regional adiposity (Snijder et al. 2006 ) and thus may help to elucidate the relationship between different measurements of abdominal fat, fat distribution, and mortality.
Trunk adiposity includes the breasts in women and in obese men. This might have led to overestimation of central or abdominal adiposity (Auyeung et al. 2010) when it is used as a measurement of the latter, confounding the true effect of abdominal obesity on health outcomes. This might also have obscured the relationship between abdominal adiposity and mortality, particularly in women. In the present study, we used DXA-measured abdominal adiposity, delineated according to specific anatomical landmarks, to examine its effect on survival. We hypothesized that overall adiposity might be protective in old age, but that abdominal adiposity might offset that benefit and remain harmful as in middle-aged people. To study that effect, we examined the relationship between how abdominal adiposity, as a proportion of overall adiposity measured by DXA, as waist circumference or as WHR, affects mortality in a cohort of older adults.
Methods
Four thousand community-living Chinese men and women aged 65 years or over were recruited for a cohort study on osteoporosis and general health in Hong Kong between August 2001 and December 2003. Recruitment was by notices in senior social centers and housing estates as a large proportion of the elderly population resides in housing estates and attends senior social centers. Talks were given to explain the purpose, procedures, and investigations to be carried out. We excluded those who (1) were unable to walk independently; (2) had had bilateral hip replacements; (3) were not competent to give informed consent; and (4) had medical conditions (in the judgment of the study physicians) which made it unlikely that they would survive the follow-up period of 4 years for the osteoporosis study. The sample was stratified so that approximately 33% were in each of the age groups: 65-69, 70-74, and 75 or above. The study was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. All participants gave written consent to allow their personal, psychosocial, and physical data thus obtained to be used for research purposes, prior to undergoing a health check in the School of Public Health in the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
The questionnaire A questionnaire containing information regarding demographics, lifestyle, physical activity level, and medical history was administered by trained inter-viewers. Smokers were classified by having ever smoked more than five packs of cigarettes in the past, smoking currently, or never smoked. Physical activity level was assessed using the Physical Activity Scale of the Elderly (PASE) (Washburn et al. 1993) , which measured the hours spent per day in leisure, household, and occupational physical activities over the previous 7 days. A summary score reflected the daily physical activity level. Cognitive function was measured by the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), a cognitive test including items on time and place orientation, registration and delayed recall, calculation and concentration, language, and praxis. The maximum score was 30 (Folstein et al. 1975 ). The cut-off for suspected cognitive impairment for the Hong Kong population was set at 18 for those with no formal education, and 22 for those with elementary education (Chiu et al. 1994) . Socioeconomic status was recorded using the social economic status ladderHong Kong. Participants were asked to mark their position on the picture of a ladder with ten rungs, with the explanation that the top rung represented people with the most money, most education, and the most respected jobs, and the bottom rung represented the other end of the spectrum. The ladder represented the individual's perception of his/her own status in the community with respect to income, education, and occupation. This subjective measure of socioeconomic status has been associated with health outcomes in various populations including that of Hong Kong (Adler et al. 2000; Cheng et al. 2002; Singh-Manoux et al. 2005) .
Medical diagnoses and medications
Medical diagnoses were based on the subjects' report of their physician's diagnoses, supplemented by medications brought to the interviewers. Diabetes, heart disease, and cancer were defined by selfreporting (ever being told to have the condition by a physician). Heart disease included coronary heart disease, heart failure, and myocardial infarction. Self-report diseases have been recognized as a valid method for collecting medical diagnosis in large-scale studies (Bourdel-Marchasson et al. 1997; McGuire et al. 2006) . The number of medications was taken as the total number of medications the participants was taking at the time of the assessment and which they brought to the place of the assessment.
Physical measurements
Body weight was measured, with subjects wearing a light dressing gown, by the Physician Balance Beam Scale (Health-O-Meter, Arlington Heights, IL, USA). Height was measured by the Holtain Harpenden stadiometer (Holtain Ltd, Crosswell, UK). Waist circumferences (the circumference around the trunk midway between the rib cage and the pelvis) and hip circumferences (the maximum circumference around the buttock posteriorly and the pubis symphysis anteriorly) were measured with a flexible measuring tape. Only one measurement was taken. Four staff were involved in the measurement of the waist and the hip. The inter-rater reliability intra-class correlation using 15 subjects was 0.985 and 0.879 for waist and hip, respectively. Body weight at age 25 was obtained by recall of the subjects. Weight change since age 25 was calculated by the formula: body weight at the physical assessment minus recalled weight at age 25.
Body composition
We measured body fat by DXA using Hologic Delphi W4500 (Hologic Delphi, auto whole body version 12.4, Hologic Inc, Bedford, Massachusetts, USA) at baseline. The upper border of the abdominal region was defined by a horizontal line drawn through the lower one third of the vertical height between the left midpoint acromion and the external end of left iliac crest. The lower border of the abdominal region was defined by a horizontal line through the external ends of the iliac crests. The method was adopted from that of Bertin et al. (2000) . The abdominal height was reduced to the lower one third instead of the lower half as in the report by Bertin et al. because the latter method would have included the lungs and heart due to the smaller body size in the Chinese population. We were not able to use the method of measuring abdominal fat as defined by the region between the L1 and L4 vertebrae because many subjects had scoliosis and low bone mass, making the delineation of the upper or lower borders of these vertebrae difficult from a whole-body DXA scan. The relative abdominal fat (RAF) was calculated as the proportion of abdominal fat within whole body fat (RAF= abdominal fat/whole body fat×100%). The Hologic Body composition step phantom was scanned daily to ensure proper calibration for fat and nonfat compartments. The maximum coefficient of variation for fat is 1.47%.
Follow-up procedure and mortality data Follow-up was done every 4-monthly by phone then every 2-yearly by a mailed reminder for a follow-up body check appointment until the end of 4 years (a total of three follow-up visits) or death, whichever occurred earlier. Phone reminders were given again close to the appointment dates, and defaulters were given a second appointment to enhance attendance rates. Mortality status was confirmed by annual reports from the death registry in the Department of Health in Hong Kong. Cardiovascular causes of death were identified by the cause of death reported on the death certificate, and classified according to the International Classification of Disease (ICD) version 10 codes as those ranging from 100 to 199.
Statistical methods
Data analysis was performed by using SPSS version 17.0 (IBM Corp, Somers, NY, USA). As body composition differs with gender, all statistical tests were done separately for men and women. Characteristics of decedents and survivors were compared. Unpaired t tests were used for continuous variables and chi-square tests for categorical variables. Crude mortality was plotted against quintiles of different adiposity measurements. All-cause and cardiovascular mortality as on February 28, 2009 were analyzed using Cox regression, adjusted for covariates that were relevant to mortality in older individuals (age, physical activity, smoker status, history of cancer, diabetes, heart disease, measures of socioecomonic status and medications. To adjust for the effect of lifelong obesity, recalled weight change since early adulthood at 25 years of age was further adjusted for. The lowest quintile of all adiposity measures was used as the comparison group. Early deaths within 12 months of the baseline assessment were excluded to avoid bias due to reverse causality. All tests were two-sided, and a p value of <0.05 was taken as statistically significant.
Results
After a mean follow-up of 72.3±11.7 months (median 74.4 months), 286 (14.3%) men and 97 (4.9%) women had died. Those who died within the first year after the baseline visit were excluded from the analysis (15 men and 7 women) to eliminate bias in body fat changes close to the time of death (reverse causality). Decedents in both men (n=271) and women (n=90) were older, had lower MMSE scores, and were more likely to have a past history of cancer at baseline. In men, those who died also had lower physical activity scores and were more likely to have diabetes (Table 1) .
Men who survived had higher BMI, higher whole body fat %, and higher relative abdominal fat. There was no difference in the waist circumference and waist-hip ratio between the survivors and the decedents (Table 1 ). In women, no difference in any of the adiposity measurements was observed between survivors and decedents.
Figure 1 (or Table 6 ) showed the crude mortality rates of both men and women across the quintiles of four obesity measures (whole body fat % for general adiposity, waist circumference, WHR, and relative abdominal fat for abdominal adiposity). Higher quintiles of both whole body fat % and RAF were associated with lower crude mortality in men (whole body fat %, p for trend <0.01; relative abdominal fat, p for trend <0.05). Waist circumference and WHR had a U-shaped relationship with mortality with the lowest rate at the third quintile and second quintile, respectively. None of the obesity measures bore any significant relationship with mortality in women. Table 2 shows the hazard ratios (HR) of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality according to quintiles of whole body fat %, relative abdominal fat, waist circumference, and WHR. In men, each of the four upper quintiles of RAF was associated with a significantly lower HR for all-cause mortality after adjustment for age, physical activity, history of cancer, diabetes, heart disease and smoker status. Only the highest two quintiles of whole body fat % showed similar protective effect. The p for trend was significant for the HRs of all-cause mortality across quintiles of whole body fat % (p for trend <0.001) and relative abdominal fat (p for trend=0.011) in men, indicating a tendency for those with higher fatness to have lower mortality, after adjustment for age, physical activity, smoker status, history of cancer, diabetes, and heart disease. Waist circumference and WHR quintiles however were not related to all-cause mortality. No relationship between these measures of obesity and all-cause of mortality was found in women, nor was there any relationship found between
Crude mortality according to quintiles of adiposity measures Waist to hip ratio (Women) Fig. 1 Relationship between crude mortality rate and quintiles of adiposity measurements in older men and women any of the three abdominal adiposity measurements and cardiovascular mortality in both genders. In men, there was a mean increase in weight since age 25 among decedents (4.78 ± 10.13 kg) and survivors (7.26±9.02 kg), p<0.000, 95% CI 1.17 to 3.81. Among decedents, the weight gain from age 25 of those died within the first year of follow-up was not different from those who survived beyond the first year: 3.23±11.99 kg vs. 4.78±10.13 kg, p>0.05, 95% CI −7.07 to 3.99. Further adjustment for weight change since the age of 25 slightly attenuated the protective effect of the highest two quintiles of whole body fat % and the second to fourth quintiles of relative abdominal fat %, but the relationship remained significant. The highest quintile in relative abdominal fat % ceased to be protective after this adjustment (Table 3) .
The relationship between all-cause mortality and quintiles of fat measurements remained essentially unchanged after further adjustment of the model in Table 2 for the number of medications and self-rank socioeconomic status (Table 4 ). The p for trend for relative abdominal fat became more significant with the adjustment (p for trend increased from 0.011 to 0.005).
The relative abdominal fat quintile with the lowest adjusted HR for all-cause mortality was the fourth quintile. Common obesity measurements of the five quintiles in relative abdominal fat (men) were shown for clinical reference (Table 5 ). The corresponding waist circumference in the fourth quintile of relative abdominal fat was 90.53 cm, the BMI 24.6, the waist-hip ratio 0.94, and whole body fat % 26.4%.
Discussion
We found that higher abdominal fat proportion was associated with lower all-cause mortality in older men. Mortality did not increase with increase in abdominal obesity in older men. This finding is in line with that of previous authors (Reis et al. 2009; Auyeung et al. 2010 ) which showed higher waist circumference or waist-hip ratio conferred survival benefits, but in contrary with those of others (Lindqvist et al. 2006; Price et al. 2006; Pischon et al. 2008; Jacobs et al. 2010) . Waist circumference does not take into consideration the distribution of fat, as it only measures the waist; a large waist circumference could imply central fat accumulation, overall fatness, or a large body size. The waist-hip ratio does not take into account the loss of gluteal muscles with aging, to the effect that a stable waist circumference with a decreasing hip circumference due to gluteal muscle loss would result in an increasing waist-hip ratio. On the other hand, DXA-measured abdominal fat describes more accurately fat distribution and hence may be more suitable to address the question on the effect of central fat versus peripheral fat. We and others have shown that adiposity (Adams et al. 2006; Flicker et al. 2010 ) and truncal adiposity (Auyeung et al. 2010 ) may be beneficial for survival in old age, even for those with history of cardiovascular disease (Lea et al. 2009 ). Our present results showed that in contrary to findings in middle-aged adults, higher proportion of abdominal fat may also be beneficial for survival in men older than 65 years of age.
With adjustment, both whole body fat % and relative abdominal fat still maintained a linear trend with all-cause mortality ( Table 2 , p for trend <0.001 and equals to 0.011, respectively). This highlights the need to review current nutrition guidelines for older adults that advocate weight control or reduction. In fact, the negative impact of obesity should be reviewed when the individual reaches the age of 65. The waist circumference cutoffs for metabolic risks in midlife may not be applicable to old age, when overall mortality within a shorter life expectancy is considered.
As quintiles of relative abdominal fat showed a reverse relationship with all-cause mortality in older men (Table 6) , we further described the phenotype of the men having the amount of relative abdominal fat associated with lowest mortality. According to the WHO classification of BMI (World Health Organization Western Pacific Region 2000; Ko et al. 2005) , and criteria for metabolic syndrome in Asian populations, these men were in a group at risk of metabolic diseases: mean waist 90.53 cm (>90 cm cutoff for obesity), mean BMI 24.6 (>23.5, in overweight range), mean waist-hip ratio 0.94 (>0.9 for obesity), and mean whole body fat 26.38% (≥25%, in high body fat range). According to the BMI and the waist circumference, these men should be considered to have moderate metabolic risk, yet our results showed that instead of having adverse effects, older men having these markers of obesity have a lower HR for mortality. Obesity criteria have been mostly developed using younger adult data. Heim et al. have shown that waist circumference cutoff for disability outcomes could be higher in older adults (Heim et al. 2010) .
The relationship between obesity and mortality may be altered by age or by frailty (Kopple 2005) . In older, healthy individuals without chronic diseases, the risk of obesity may remain similar to that in middle-aged adults (Adams et al. 2006; Schooling et al. 2006) . However, the level of fitness might modulate the mortality risk of obesity. In fact, among those within the same strata of low, moderate, or high cardiorespiratory fitness, overweight and obese men consistently had lower mortality than normal weight men, in groups of middle-aged and older male veterans (McAuley et al. 2010 (McAuley et al. , 2009 . This is consistent with our results which showed that beyond the age of 65, in a cohort of high functioning older men and women, obesity operated in a different Table 4 Hazard ratios of allcause mortality according to adiposity measurement quintiles in men, further adjusted for number of medications and self-rated socioeconomic status, in addition to age, physical activity, smoker status, history of cancer, diabetes, and heart disease *p<0.05 Numbers are expressed as mean (SD) a The fourth quintile of relative abdominal fat had the lowest all-cause mortality direction regarding longevity than in midlife. Possible explanations are that in older or frail individuals, infections and acute illnesses become significant causes of death, and those with greater fat or energy reserve tend to survive acute illnesses better. Indeed, weight loss in old age might be a marker of risk of mortality (Newman et al. 2001) . In contrary, those with end-stage chronic diseases tend to be more cachexic; therefore, those with more adiposity should be the ones with less severe chronic diseases. In old age, therefore, the more fat an elderly individual, the better the survival, and thus, overweight or obese people might rank high regarding life expectation. It is important to note however that despite significant trends for linearity showing the higher the fat, the better the survival, those in the highest quintile of relative abdominal adiposity in our cohort had a mean BMI of 25.7, which was at the lower end of the obesity range for Asians, and had a mean whole body fat % of 27.3% only. The fatness-survival relationship might be different for those in the upper end of the obesity range. Another possible explanation for the negative relationship between fat mass and all-cause mortality in the older population could be that traditional cardiovascular risk predictors such as those used in the Framingham risk score (systolic blood pressure, total and high density lipoprotein cholesterol, diabetes mellitus, smoking, and electrocardiogram-based left ventricular hypertrophy) and the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) criteria (high waist circumference, high blood pressure, high blood sugar or diabetes, high triglyceride, and low high density lipoprotein) (Alberti et al. 2005) were less predictive of cardiovascular risks in the elderly (de Ruijter et al. 2009; Motta et al. 2009 ).
Lifelong weight trajectories might have a role in modifying the effects of obesity in old age. In a cohort of healthy men, those who were overweight in midlife but had normal weight in late life had the highest mortality (Strandberg et al. 2009 ). We did not have the weight in midlife; therefore, we attempted to use the recalled weight change since the age of 25 to estimate the weight trajectories of our subjects, and adjusted for that in our model to assess the relationship between different obesity measurements and mortality. Although recalled weight changes did not differ between survivors and decedents, we did find that it attenuated the protective effect of obesity in late life. Nevertheless, the obesity paradox remained robust in our model: higher overall fatness (whole body fat %) and abdominal adiposity (relative abdominal fat) remained protective against mortality. More importantly, all adiposity measurements, both general and abdominal, did not affect cardiovascular mortality, even with adjustment for recalled weight change in adulthood.
The lack of associations in women might be explained by the small numbers of deaths during follow-up, or that mortality in older women might genuinely be independent of central adiposity. Our previous report using trunk fat did not observe any relationship between that and mortality in women, which could have been due to the inclusion of breast fat (Auyeung et al. 2010) . Using a more defined abdominal region in the present study, we confirmed the absence of relationship even with the exclusion of breast fat. It has been reported that women have twice as much subcutaneous fat than men, but their amount of intra-abdominal fat and liver fat is similar. However, as only liver fat, but not subcutaneous or intra-abdominal fat is independently associated with markers on insulin resistance, the same amount of general abdominal fat and whole body fat % as measured by DXA would have implied different levels of insulin resistance or cardiovascular risks in men and women. This might be one of the explanations for the gender differences seen in the associations between fat measures and mortality in our cohort (Westerbacka et al. 2004) . Since the number of cardiovascular death outcomes was small, this might account for the difference in results between all-cause mortality and cardiovascular deaths (lack of association with the latter). A longer follow-up duration with more cardiovascular deaths is needed to demonstrate more clearly whether it is a genuine lack of association or that fat may even be protective towards cardiovascular deaths in the elderly.
There are limitations in this study. DXA could not differentiate between abdominal subcutaneous fat from visceral fat in contrast to CT measurements. Nevertheless, trunk fat as determined by DXA was found to correlate well with insulin resistance and dyslipidemia, and survival (Auyeung et al. 2010; Hamdy et al. 2006) . Only one measurement of the waist and hip was taken. We used a novel method of defining abdominal adiposity as it was difficult to delineate margins of the vertebral bodies in older participants due to scoliosis and low bone mass. Our results may reflect the phenomenon of selective survival in which only middle-aged persons more resistive to the hazard of central adiposity survived into old age and were thus included in the present study. Those with serious complications of abdominal obesity or its related metabolic disorders might have premature death prior to age 65 or have become too disabled to be included in our cohort. Our cohort is from a population with relatively little morbid obesity; therefore, findings should not be generalized into populations with a high proportion of obesity. Our cohort is more educated and more physically active than the general elderly population in Hong Kong; therefore, the results might not be generalized to those who are institutionalized or frailer, or with lower education level. Caution should be exercised in the interpretation of lifelong weight trajectory using just weights at two points in time. Someone who was overweight both at age 25 and when baseline measures were taken would have a weight change of zero, while another person who had normal weight or was underweight at both these time points could have the same weight change value. In addition, our result could not take into account the weight fluctuations in between these time points. Using recalled weight at age 25 may be prone to bias, and the accuracy depends on age, sex, lapsed time, current body mass index, and cognitive function (Perry et al. 1995; Stevens et al. 1990 ). The number of cardiovascular deaths was small, especially among women; therefore, the power of analysis in demonstrating a genuine lack of relationship between fatness and cardiovascular deaths, or even whether fat might be protective as in all-cause mortality, might be limited. A longer follow-up period with higher number of cardiovascular deaths might be able to provide a more definitive answer. Nevertheless, the all-cause mortality in women did not show any association with any of the four adiposity measurements.
Conclusion
Higher abdominal adiposity in addition to whole body fat might be beneficial for survival in older men. Waist circumference, whole body fat %, and body mass index cutoffs corresponding to the quintile of abdominal adiposity with the lowest mortality were higher than those recommended for middle-aged adults.
